Note transmitted by our reporter and shown night of shooting.

SUN ANDERSON
Doug Moodie, 25, sr. Medical College of Wis. and one of 4 sr. med students who live in a townhouse, 2429 W. Michigan, behind the apt. building where Bremer lived. "I had seen him around the building a few times. The strange thing was that he always dressed conservatively for our time and age. He always had on a blue suit, a white shirt, a gray tie and a gray felt hat. He hardly ever spoke to anyone. He drove a blue car. One episode I remember...we had been shoveling snow. All of a sudden this guy comes in, driving his car around aggressively to pack the snow down. He had a Wallace sticker on the windshield of his car."

Both Doug and bldg manager estimate Bremer had lived there for about 6 months.

Doug Moodie also said Bremer's blue Dodge has been gone from about a week. The snow packing episode lasted nearly two hours.

Bremer's apt. on second floor of building. Stark, one-bedroom, furnished apt. There were about four dirty pans with food in on burners on the stove. There was a gigantic pile of dirty laundry in middle of the living room floor. No carpet, just one throw rug on living room floor. Typical furnished apt. type furniture. Building manager said he didn't know what rent was. The medical students got into the apt...FBI came while they were there and according to students, took a confederate flag, a box of YRM .38 caliber bullets (students had some of bullets, showed them to Blake), about 3 playmates of the month cut out of Playboy and left on floor, his grade school report cards from 27th St. Grade Shool in Milwaukee (mostly 3rd and 4th grade, showing mostly C's and D's), a W-2 form from the Milwaukee school board, a notebook from U of Wis at Milwaukee--inside of which was a short story he had written about a pig farm (student: "It was a weird short story"), small pocket notebook in which he had written separate sentences about his thoughts, copies of ACLU newspapers and Black Panther newspapers, one long-sleeved purple shirt. List and quote from Steve Delahun, 28, sr. Medical College and a Milwaukee native.

Bob McWhirter, 25, sr. at Med College, from Milton, Mass."The pig farm story was sexually oriented...it showed a demented attitude toward the world." There also was, he remembered a poster for a while in the apt...with a picture of a person flushing himself down the toilet and the caption, "Goodbye, Cruel World." Bob also said, "Basically I had a superficial contact with him. I'd say hi, and he'd never respond. He'd just look the other way." Sed Bremer had shortly trimmed blond haircut.

Tony Wasche, lives in apt. building and manages it. Sed Bremer had lived there about six months. Refused to give further info on rent, employment.

R.S. Wilhelm, 476-1000; E. Beckman, 352-2861; C. Dettmann, 871-1364 all persons somehow associated with management of the 10 apt. building.
roo....

Roger Bremer, brother, high school student...

sed Arthur moved out of family home last yr...sed he didn't

know he was supposed to have had a gun

channel 5 sed there were newspaper clippings about Wallace and
gun catalog in the apt., too; also mentioned confederate flag
draeger...

ammo was found in closet along with flag, catalog

letter he apparently wrote to gi rl, "There is no good reason
to continue this pitiful non life"

Roger: "He never even went hunting. I used to go hunting, but
he never touched a gun."
"There once lived a pig named Arthur Henry. Arthur Henry lived in a small pig pen on a small farm near a small town."

mother Sylvia Florence, 66x 57

21 .38 caliber shell in one box found; 23 .9 millimeter in another box

7 50 foot range pistol targets

"Entombed, cremated or buried, it is the only way our friendship (love) can die."

"Don't say colored! Say Negro. . .

. . . Here's a brightly Negroed card (inside of card multi-colored)"

"Integrate with me"

Bremer, home, 1300 S. 15th Pl.

Jan. 8 1969 grad of Division H. S.
attended Milwaukee Area Technical College
recent jobs busboy, janitors helper at grade school, lost both for failing to show up at work..
Krohn Cartage Co. . . . fathers firm

father hadn't seen son since last Oct.
"He was just like I was a Humphrey man, a dues paying member of the 4th District Democratic party."